Spiritual Intelligence Report: Oct 12-18, 2020

Spiritual Warfare Topic:
The Gate of Media…Incoming
(Kingdoms In Conflict)

Positive Media:
Maria Bartiromo show:

POTUS: ”Other documents are going to be released. It is breathtaking”…
“What she (Hillary) did was criminal”…

Might this be the new info? Truth behind OBL and Bengazi?
(HRC emails, texts, Bengazi, Russia collusion hoax, more?)

Alternative media: Potential Truth Bomb:
Listen starting at 38 minutes
https://youtu.be/iuFhETU8smY
Here is the full interview that RedPill 78 is referring to

https://puresocial.tv/benghazi-bombshell-exclusive/

Bidens | OBL | Seal Team 6 deaths | BO/HRC in on it?
btw…Alan resides in Hancock, ME at this time…

NY Post story on Bidens-heavily sensored by MSM

COVID Scare:

The Purge

Trump Responds…

Scavino Weighs In…

The Sensorship is Real…

Kayley lost her account too, but may have gotten it back…

This may get interesting…

The 1st Amendment has been trashed….

Some of the YT Victims…

More…
Blessed to Teach
Mark Taylor
Corruption Detector
Others?
Panic…(More attacks on QAnon)

Incoming…OKM is not exempt…


Article: https://www.cnn.com/2020/10/15/us/qanon-religionchurches/index.html
“There's even a movement, led by the Indiana-based Omega Kingdom
Ministry, to merge QAnon and Christianity -- with texts from both the Bible and
Q read at church services.”

Guessing they don’t watch us, we are not a church, we share analysis, we
study the Bible. We equip you to understand this war and all its ugliness, and
to get into this fight. We gladly take the fiery darts to do so….

Darts incoming to my campaign:
Sen Collins and me: https://mainernews.com/susan-collins-backs-qanonbelievers-for-maine-legislature/
It Has Been a Rough Week..many darts have been hurled, yet here we are, still
producing light to penetrate the darkness that’s consuming humanity.
THE WAR IS REAL…PERSECUTION IS EXPECTED…ARE YOU IN THIS FIGHT?
THANKS TO ALL FOR YOUR PRAYERS – THEY LIFT US UP DURING THIS WAR

PRAYER POINTS

Ept 6:16 ESV In all circumstances take up the shield of faith, with which you can
extinguish all the flaming darts of the evil one.
- Heavenly Father, we thank you for all the armor you’ ve provided to us and we
especially give thanks for your shield of faith. As the pilgrims made clear, our
faith is the unifying element that binds us together and enforces our ability to
withstand the attacks by the enemy through multiple gates. Jesus, give us the
capacity to discern the truth from the lies perpetrated through the media gate so
that we can alert others of the plans of the evil one.

Isa 9:2 ESV The people who walked in darkness have seen a great light; those who
dwelt in a land of deep darkness, on them has light shone.
- Lord Jesus, we thank you for pulling us out of the world of darkness and into
your precious light. We know there are many more who you are waiting patiently
to come to your light. Give us strength to follow your light, increase our light for

others to see and help us take back our great land as it is converted from
darkness to light.

Isa 9:7 ESV Of the increase of his government and of peace there will be no end,
on the throne of David and over his kingdom, to establish it and to uphold it with
justice and with righteousness from this time forth and forevermore. The zeal of
the LORD of hosts will do this.
- Lord, Your Kingdom Come, They Will be Done…is our prayer each and every day.
Build each of us up to walk like David, to be unashamed of Your Word, so that
justice and righteousness will shut down the gate of media used to promote no
justice and unrighteousness in the land.
1 Pet 3:8-9 ESV Finally, all of you, have unity of mind, sympathy, brotherly love, a
tender heart, and a humble mind. 9 Do not repay evil for evil or reviling for
reviling, but on the contrary, bless, for to this you were called, that you may
obtain a blessing.
- Father God, make us one in spirit as we petition in Your Throne Room. Calm our
minds, humble our hearts, and equip us to share brotherly love with those still
walking in darkness. Let our lives be beacons of light that will attract and release
the prisoners to darkness and to return them to your Kingdom. We rejoice, the
Kingdom of God is at hand and forevermore. We thank you Lord for giving us a
voice in the Kingdom to stand at the gates where the enemy’s words are conjured
to entrap us in their use of the media and technology. Our chains are broken, and
we thank You for that blessing! Let us bless others in our walk to free them!
We pray all these things with a humble heart and In Your Name, Lord Jesus!
AMEN

